Wireless Call System with Ventilator Alarm Connection Capability

Do you need to convert provisional space into a patient care area? Whether your need is temporary due to a healthcare crisis, or seasonal due to illnesses like the flu, patients need a way to contact their caregiver. West-Com’s low cost, wireless patient call system is a simple to use, easy to deploy solution that allows patients to call for assistance by pressing a button on their wireless pendant. Caregivers are notified of the call on the digital call display or on their pager (optional).

The Wireless Patient Call Solution is a complete PoE call system that comes pre-programed and includes:

(1) Digital Call Display Portal, pre-programmed, with surface mount box
(25) Wireless Patient Pendants (Waterproof) with neck straps
(1) Receiver in a surface mount box
(1) PoE Switch

One receiver will cover a 75-foot radius and reports all calls on the digital call display. The system can be expanded to use up to 8 receivers and 256 pendants per Digital Call Display Portal.

This system is pre-configured to allow for quick and easy deployment.

Configuration Options
- Add additional wireless pendants with strap: $105
- Add additional receivers: $456
- Wireless pull cords: $190
- 1/4” Alarm port for ventilator or other medical device: $190
- Paging transmitter and pagers to receive calls remotely
  - 1-Watt paging transmitter: $875**
  - Alpha-numeric pager: $130

Wireless Patient Call Solution: $5,000
To order, email: orders@westcomnchs.com

Same week shipping! Most orders ship within 1-5 days, depending on quantity.

*If wiring between receivers is not possible, call for RF option
**Higher power (5-Watt) transmitter also available: $1,787

Additional labor cost may apply.

For more information regarding the Wireless Patient Call Solution, please contact West-Com at 800-761-1180 or email salessupport@westcomnchs.com.
INSTALLATION DIAGRAM*

Wireless Patient Call Solution

*Configuration shown with optional equipment.